
Chin� Dynast� Men�
1930 East Dublin Granville Road, Columbus, 43229, United States Of America

+16145232008 - https://www.chinadynasty161.com

Here you can find the menu of China Dynasty in Columbus. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about China Dynasty:

this place is a clean and well maintained restaurant. definitiw older decoration, but the place is beautiful and the
atmosphere is good. eating is also great for the price they pay. the midday special is incredibly affordable and
they get suppe and order an egg roll with their lunch. really great. this place has won several awards for her in

the past. they also have a nice bar in the evening. overall would recommend... read more. What User doesn't like
about China Dynasty:

Lunch is where it is at. You get soup, an entree with rice and an egg roll for usually under 7 bucks. Huge
quantities too, I generally make lunch and dinner out of it. Pretty good food from what I've had. Customer service

really is lacking though, be prepared for that. Don't expect service with a smile. Heck, I eat here on a weekly
basis and I'm treated like they've never seen me, and it is the same 2 people working... read more. Let yourself

be thrilled in China Dynasty from Columbus by versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's traditionally prepared in
a wok, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially extensive diversity of beers from the
region and the world that are definitely worth a try. After the meal (or during it), you can also relax at the bar with

a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Desser�
PANCAKE

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Chicke�
HUNAN CHICKEN

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Soup
EGG DROP SOUP

Frie� ric�
SHRIMP FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

L� Mei�
VEGETABLE LO MEIN

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

CHICKEN

DUCK

ONION

VEGETABLES

BEEF
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